SOUTH CAROLINA!

Myrtle __ has become a leading resort area for the East Coast
The __ state to secede from the Union on December 20, 1860
In the late 1800s, some textile companies __ milltowns to support factories
Until 1729, North and South Carolina were a single __
Became the __ state on May 23, 1788; one of the 13 original colonies
"The Swamp Fox" Francis __ attacked British troops using guerrilla tactics
On April 12, 1861, Confederate forces attacked and captured Fort __
The coast is home to several __ and estuaries, filled with wildlife
The Carolinas were named for the Latin version of Charles, then King of ___
Bordered by North Carolina, __, and the Atlantic Ocean
The North and South Carolina colonies were __ to Sir Robert Heath, 1629
Home of the seventh president, Andrew __, born on March 15, 1767
Former __ Strom Thurmond held the filibuster record at over 24 hours
Leading producer of __, poultry, hogs, cattle, soybeans, and dairy products
John Birks "Dizzy" Gillespie was a famous 1950s "Bebop" jazz __ player
The capital city, near the center of the state
Before 1920, there were more African-Americans than people of __ descent
Like North Carolina, the state's __ forests supply the furniture industry
Sassafras __ is the highest point in the state at 3,560 feet elevation
The __ river forms the southern border with Georgia
The state is a leading producer of __, chemicals, plastics, and rubber
Established in 1917, Fort Jackson provides basic __ for the Army
The palmetto is the ____, with Revolutionary War historical significance
The only BMW __ factory in the U.S. is located in Spartanburg
The coastal city of __ features many plantations and antebellum homes
One of the South Carolina towns in the foothills of the Appalachians
Hilton Head Island is a popular destination with beaches, marinas and __ __
Many major battles of the __ war were fought on South Carolina soil
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